
The Romans Project is equipping pastors in Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi 

and Tanzania, but has yet to begin in neighboring Democratic Republic 

of Congo. 

CONGO SET TO BE NEWEST RP COUNTRY! 

Pastors in the Democratic Republic of Congo have requested the 

Romans Project. Unfortunately, the State Department strongly 

warns U.S. travelers to not enter the country due to terrorist and 

insurgent activities. So rather than send a team into the Congo, 

we have invited, hand-picked, key leaders to travel from the 

Congo to attend a Romans Project pastors conference in 

neighboring Rwanda. With the help of Rwandan National 

Director, Albert Mabasi, pastors Gary Dozier and Dave Martini 

along with Yves Gacinya from Southwest Bible Church will travel 

to conduct these conferences in September! The hope is that 

after being exposed to the Project and hearing testimonies from 

Rwandan pastors who have been deeply impacted, these key 

Congolese leaders will take the Romans Project back to their 

fellow pastors in Congo. 

RETURN TO RWANDA 

Yves Gacinya (Yves is pronounced “Eve”) moved to the United States from Rwanda in 

2006. He came to stay with his uncle’s family who live in Beaverton off Scholls Ferry 

Road. Right away he worked hard to learn English so he could get a job and earn his 

keep. On one of many bus rides down Murray Boulevard, Yves decided to stop by 

Southwest Bible Church to read the sign on the door and find out when services met. 

He returned the next Sunday evening and quickly became involved. He met other 

Christians who discipled him in his faith and helped him grow in his love for God’s 

word. It has been nearly 10 years since Yves left Rwanda, yet he has never lost his 

passion to help those in Rwanda.  He’s excited for the opportunity to return to Rwanda 

and support the Romans Project there and in Congo. Yves came to Christ through a 

youth event at a local church in Rwanda, but recognizes that the churches there are 

very weak. “The preaching in Rwanda is not verse-by-verse from the Bible, but topical, 

often from a random phrase or word out of sequence and not in context.” Yves is 

grateful to be able to return to Rwanda and help pastors and church leaders see the 

benefits of abiding in and feeding their congregations from God’s word.  

Yves with wife Stephanie and daughter Anaya. 
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